
Christ The Antidote Regarding Death

  

CHRIST THE ANTIDOTE REGARDING DEATH

Part 99.

Who Are The Called According To His Purpose?

The Correct Answer Is ALL MEN, In That ALL Are Eternally Made In The Image Of Deity!

''And we know that all things work together for good to those who love God, to those who are the called
according to His purpose.  For whom He foreknew, He also predestined to be conformed to the image of
His Son, that He might be the first-born among many brethren. Moreover whom He predestined, these
He  also  called;  whom  He  called, these  He  also  justified; and  whom  He  justified,  these  He  also
glorified.''  Rom 8:28-30. NKJV. 
     The first question to be asked is; Who in the sight of our Wonderful Progenitor has  been eternally
justified?   The answer in the  Most Holy Place  understanding is of course  ALL MEN!  This is is the
basic wonderful 'within understanding' of the ''till you fully inherit that final salvation that is ready to
be revealed - unveiled - for you in the last time''  1st Peter 1:5b. Amp.  To consolidate this further we read
''as well as a sharer in the glory (the honor and splendor) that is to be revealed (disclosed, unfolded):
1Pet 5:1b. Amp.   From the very same setting would also add to our thought.  '' But insofar as you are
sharing Christ's sufferings, rejoice, so that when His glory [full of radiance and splendor] is revealed,
you may also rejoice with triumph [exultantly].''   1Pe 4:13. Amp. 
      These on the paper analogies are given as types of the  real truth of Our Full Corporate Temple
which is in truth ensconced in every man!  
     ''We are assured and know that [God being a partner in their labor] all things work together and are
[fitting into a plan] for good to and for those who love God and are called according to [His] design and
purpose.   For those  whom He foreknew [of  whom He was  aware  and loved beforehand],  He also
destined from the beginning [foreordaining them] to be - eventually - molded into the image of His Son
[and share inwardly His likeness], that He might become the firstborn among many brethren.  And those
whom  He thus foreordained, He  also called; and those whom He called, He also  justified (acquitted,
made righteous, putting them into right standing with Himself). And those whom He justified, He also
glorified [raising them to a heavenly dignity and condition or state of being].''  Rom 8:28-30. Amplified.

     Now to show us that this on the paper analogy that all men are included in this, we read, ''I will be
lifted up from the earth.  - on the cross -  When that happens, I will draw all people to myself."  John
12:32. ERV.   If we are truthful to ourselves we must admit that this has already taken place, Christ has
already been lifted up between earth & heaven both literally & spiritually & He is now opening up the
Most Holy Place understanding within ourselves & is right now in the process of anointing this Most
Holy Place within & yes at the same time sealing up the vision & prophecy of the in part realm even
the 30 & 60 fold in part understandings with the elected many in that we may become more aware that
what allegorical types & shadows are in the literal word; Please take note of these words, the allegorical
or metaphorical are not the reality, YOU ARE THE REALITY & not what is contained in any & I say
again, ANY book.

     ''Now we are aware that God is working all together for the good of those who are loving God, who
are  called according to the purpose'' that, whom  He foreknew, He designates beforehand, also, to be
conformed to the image of His Son, for Him to be  First-born among many brethren." Now whom He
designates beforehand, these He calls also, and whom He calls, these He justifies also; now whom He
justifies, these He glorifies also."  Rom 8:28-30. Concordant Literal Version.  If you are still insistent on
the older 30 or sixty fold way of thinking please do not try to fit any of the above thoughts into anything
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else other than The Most Holy Place way of understanding for it is an impossibility!

With Any New Life Some Type Of Death Must Be Involved!

''Far better & easier to die to self in obedience than in disobedience''.  Quote! Author misplaced!  We
mentioned  recently  that  the  salmon  must  follow  its  instinct  &  return  to  its  exact  original  place  of
inception, what we did not mention is that this was actually to cause its very real life extinction, yet in that
death real new life proceeds from it in that it has fulfilled its divinely designed process.  With any new
life  death must be involved in some way, especially in furthering our experience in our Divinity or
GODHOOD!   We may not yet realise it but when a mother gives birth, in that birth to new life & the
new responsibility there comes the  death of  the old free of responsibility attitude,  yes  the death of
wholly pleasing herself of doing her own personal responsibleness thing! 

       In the first Chapter of Jeremiah & verse 10 we read ''See, I have this day appointed you the oversight
of the nations & of the kingdoms to root out & pull down, to destroy & to overthrow, to build & to
plant.''   This was a two sided coin.  One to bring Israel who God loved so much back to Himself, it
needed both parts of the above verse to be applied & that is both the  destruction plus the  building &
planting.  Remember that at that time Israel was so far away from Gods BEST that she was blinded by
her then beguiled religious deceptions.   But our Deity because of His  great love  persisted!
    
    For those of us who are hungering & thirsting after the complete ''full new birth righteousness'' &
wish to enter this day into their allegorical Jordan, there must be an abandonment of our former country
- as it were - one of the conditions of entry is that we desire ALL that Jordan & the promised land have
for us.  If we do not yet want to cross & obtain ALL that is in the ''new country'' or if we are not yet
tired of the old country it would be yet vain to try & walk the tightrope of two opinions '' who is on the
Lords side, why halt ye this day between two opinions,?''  Yes we need that Christ inspired hunger for
the  full  third  dimension to  obtain  a  washing  away of  our  of  our  past  concepts for  this  THIRD
DIMENSION to last!  The new country that entails our allegorical Jordan contains much  excitement!

Life Dispels Death!

 Another way of looking at it is; the allegorical scripture tells us that ''my people are destroyed for lack of
knowledge.''  in other words  unadulterated truth has been hidden & so ''the truth shall set you free''
what we are saying is that the true knowledge of the truth of our Deity's word will set us free.  Also we
must remember it is the love of the Christ of our true identity that is taking us on ever upward into
spiritual truth & the realisation of our perfection in Him, keeping this in mind let us continue.
    ''In Him we live & move & have our being'' Yes in the realisation that our eternal Christ consciousness
is in our very own true Christ self; Even in the aura of our divinity!

      If we are a watered garden and a garden whose waters fail not! Isa 58:11b. In conjunction with, ''I
am my beloveds garden and my beloved is mine'' Song of Solomon. 6;3a. Amp. The tree of life 'Christ
who dwells in us' is in our garden; 'This more than confirms that the kingdom is no doubt within us'... as
our eternal Christ identity!  If this is the case where would the snake, serpent or 'Adversary' fit into the
scheme of things?  As life dispels death we could say truth dispels error especially the most accepted
religious error  that  our adversary is  anything  more than our lower mistaken  adversarial  carnal
identity as opposed to a disobedient rebellious entity that is trying to take us to its eternal hell!  

      Contrary to the popular understanding of some, if the penalty for sin is  everlasting hell, please
consider  this  for  those  who sin,  -  or  err  -  then  the  one  who paid  that  penalty  would  have  had  to
experienced that same punishment.  If  this is true then by the same reasoning it would mean that Jesus
Christ himself would right now be in an  inescapable place of eternal torment of fire.   To those who
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believe in an everlasting hell we cannot have it both ways.  Incidentally the word everlasting is from the
Greek word aionian  Strongs # G165, G166 which means  age lasting so an eternal hell is simply not
scripturally possible. 
      Our sins – or in truth our erring- s - were fully paid for long, long before Calvary, this is evidenced
by the statement made by Deity Itself ''When the morning stars sang together and all the sons of God
shouted for joy?''. Job 38:7. Amp.  Also ''He is the propitiation for our sins, and not for ours only but
also for the sins of the whole world.''  1Jn 2:2.  English Standard Version.  The whole world; the sins of
all people past present & future were paid for long, long ago in the Christ, yes long before Calvary; Even
in E-ons past, this is why ALL MEN are included in the following allegorical verse. 
      ''For to this end we labour and strive, because we have our hope set on the living God, who is the
Saviour of ALL men, specially of them that believe.''  1Ti 4:10.  American Standard.  Please notice the
word is specially which does not in any way carry the meaning of exclusively!   The word specially is
indicating the sooner or the now, the present time rather than the later for some; ''every man in his own
order'' will come much later for some who are not yet a part the specially!
     
      ''And God purposed that through (by the service, the intervention of) Him [the Son]  ALL things
should be completely reconciled back to Himself, whether on earth or in heaven, as through Him, [the
Father] made peace by means of the blood of His cross.''  Col 1:20,  Amp.  Please read this verse very
carefully as it means exactly what is tells us.  All things in heaven & in earth have been reconciled back
to Himself, so the event at Calvary - allegorically - held a far greater meaning than many have before
imagined.  Both our  heaven & earth were included in the reconciliation back to God.  Just what had
happened in the times before that we were not  fully aware of?   Yet I wonder just what was  in our
understanding when Job refers to ourselves in this verse.  ''When the morning stars sang together and
all the sons of God shouted for joy.'' Job 38:7.  I would say that they were seeing the complete results of
the past, present, & the finished product of the future.   I would venture to shout a HALLELUJAH also!
    
                                                            There is a principle

              which is a bar against all information,
              which is a proof against all argument,

         And which cannot fail to keep man
                                                            in everlasting ignorance.

    That principle is condemnation 
                                                            before investigation.                      ''Edmund Spenser''. Prov 18:1

      A very important part in the life of any Christian is to break free from the things that would bind him
or her & this can happen in various ways.  The most important is to be filled with the presence of God,
the life of the spirit will overcome the death of the carnal mind.  A good illustration is that technically
speaking there is no such thing as darkness, 'it is simply the absence of light, & the light will always
dispel the darkness'.  So in the same way of thinking we read our next thought as below!

The Metaphor Of The Identity Of The Dragon!

''Then war broke out in heaven; Michael & his angels went forth to battle with the dragon, & the
dragon & his angels fought.'' Rev 12:7  Amp.  At first glance the dragon sounds like a very fearsome
creature.  From whence is this dragon derived?   At the very beginning in Chap 3 of Gen verse 1 we read.
''Now the serpent was more subtle & crafty than any living creature of the field which the Lord God had
made. And he said to the woman, Can it really be that God has said, You shall not eat from every tree of
the garden?''   Gen. 3:1  Amplified.
     The  word  serpent is  from the  word  Nashash, its  meaning is:-  to  whisper,  a  (magic)  spell,  to
prognosticate certainly; divine, enchanter, learn by experience, indeed, diligently observe. Snake, serpent,
to hiss.  This word is also related to the word Psyche or the Greek Psuche. Strong's # 5590 which again
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is related to the Hebrew words  Nephesh & Nashash  #5315 & 5172. The question I would ask at this
point  is;  between  Genesis  &  Revelation  how  &  why  did  the  snake  happen  to  grow  into  a great
Dragon?....... The answer is  in the mind of man or the Psyche.  The key is that!  The serpent represents
the  carnal  or natural  mind.   All  of  the  attributes of  the  carnal  mind are  in  our  adversary more
popularly & religiously  known as the devil, I invite you to check it out one is the same as the other, that
is the adversary & man's lowered carnal mistaken identity; the soul of man when coupled with the flesh is
a very formidable opponent to the truth that man needs, especially when the Most Holy Place which in
truth can only be found within MAN, ANY MAN considering that he is the only true corporate temple
''who is so fearfully and wonderfully made''!

When Did  Our Son-ship Begin?
   
''And because ye ARE sons, God sent forth the Spirit of his Son into our hearts, crying, Abba, Father.''
Gal 4:6.  A.S.V.  Please note that in truth because we already were sons many Eon-s before the book of
Genesis was ever written.  And because you already are sons our Deity then sends forth the spirit of our
Christ into our hearts.  This may seem like a conundrum to some but in the overall understanding of the
third day  Most Holy Place message this  all  comes together in one singular yet  wonderful corporate
temple which in truth is GOD IN MAN, not in a dead building but in corporate lively stones which are
built up into an HOLY TEMPLE, one which is built without hands.   Keep in mind that much written by
Paul the apostle was really an allegory for ''the salvation that is ready be revealed - unveiled - in the
last time!'' 1Pet1:5. Amp.
     
     ''Behold, what manner of love the Father hath bestowed upon us, that we should be called the sons of
God: therefore the world knoweth  us not, because it knew him not.  Beloved,  now are we the sons of
God, and it doth not yet appear what we shall be: but we know that, when he shall appear, we shall be
like him; for we shall see him as he is.  And every man that has this hope in him purifies himself, even
as he is pure.''  1Jn 3:1-3. Webster. 
     When reading the word we need to read slow & notice the tense of the word, past, present or future,
more often than not we find it is past tense, usually anything your Deity mentions about you will be in
the past tense & it always goes back to our inception - as it were -  & even further.  Col 1:1-13, verse 13
who has, has is past tense, the next word is delivered & translated which are both also past tense.  Col
1: 12- 14. KJV.
     The deliverance on Mt Zion is actually a realising & a coming into an experience that is already ours
by an inheritance  deep within our true selves, yes  within our true Christ  identity.   The  sooner we
understand  that  it  is  all  a done  deal that  needs  be  realised  &  taken  by  faith  as  all  of  this  was
accomplished & finalised long before Calvary & was in the mind of God well finished yes long before;
The more satisfying & fulfilled we will find our experience.  ''before the foundation of the world'' Eph
1:4a.  Is the real clue to what is being revealed to us in this day!

A Fading Glory Always Designates A New Thing!

''For if the service that condemns [the ministration of doom] had glory, how infinitely more abounding in
splendor and glory must be the service that makes righteous [the ministry that produces and fosters
righteous living and right standing with God]!  Indeed, in view of this fact, what once had splendor [the
glory  of  the  Law  in  the  face  of  Moses]  has  come  to  have  no  splendor  at  all,  because  of  the
overwhelming glory that exceeds and excels it [the glory of the Gospel in the face of Jesus Christ].  For
if that which was but passing and fading away came with splendor,  how much more  must that which
remains and is permanent abide in glory and splendor!  Since we have such [glorious] hope (such joyful
and confident expectation), we speak very freely and openly and fearlessly.  Nor [do we act] like Moses,
who put  a  veil  over  his  face so  that  the  Israelites  might  not  gaze upon the  finish  of  the  vanishing
[splendor which had been upon it].  In fact,  their  minds were grown hard and calloused  [they had
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become  dull  and  had  lost  the  power  of  understanding];  for  until  this  present  day,  when  the  Old
Testament (the old covenant) is being read, that same veil still lies [on their hearts], not being lifted [to
reveal] that in Christ it is made void and done away.  Yes, down to this [very] day whenever Moses is
read, a veil lies upon their minds and hearts.  But whenever a person turns [in repentance] to the Lord,
the veil is stripped off and taken away.  Now the Lord is the Spirit, and where the Spirit of the Lord is,
there is liberty (emancipation from bondage, freedom). [Isa. 61:1, 2.]  And all of us, as with unveiled
face, [because we] continued to behold [in the Word of God] as in a mirror the glory of the Lord, are
constantly being transfigured into His very own image in ever increasing splendor and from one degree
of glory to another; [for this comes] from the Lord [Who is] the Spirit.''  2Co 3:9-18. Amplified

     We need to realise that we are opening these verses up to a third day most holy place understanding.
No matter where we are in our experience  there is always a greater awaiting us.  Any time we are
moving on in God there is something that must fade away.  In 2 Cor 4:1.  We read.  “Therefore since we
do hold and engage in this ministry by the mercy of God we do not get discouraged or become faint
with weariness and exhaustion.''  For verse four would tell us the message is hid by the  god of this
world & to cast away religious tradition.  We ask the question who do most give priority to; who is king
in their lives namely who is the god of this world?  Many in my strong opinion are very much deceived
on this point in that they have been taught for so long that it is another title for a fallen entity known a the
devil or satan in the light of The Most Holy Place realisation this is nothing else other than  religious
cafuful or absurdity!  This is depicting none other than the adversary, their or our lowered mistaken
identity!  Those whose minds who have not yet been opened to third day analogies are yet lost to this
wonderful realisation! 
     As Moses covered His face so that the people could not see the glory that he was experiencing but he
knew that it was disappearing to them who were blind.  They loved the ungodly substitute that they had
been hoodwinked into believing because of a lack of the love of further truth.  We must understand that
as we move on there will be those even very close friends, family & companions that will just not see &
understand at this time & there is nothing that we can do but love them until it is their time.  As what
Moses had was veiled to some of those he loved, even some from his own family.  The fading glory
was veiled to those who were lost to further illumination & so it is today that our most wise God is
veiling the  most holy place to many  without any sign!!  Some  will not come alive to a third day
revelation without even REMOTELY realising it ever existed or seeing any sign.  The conundrum is
that any-time there is a fading glory our Deity willed it to be veiled.   But know this that among all of
this we can be comforted in that ''God knows them that are His''!
     
     In the above ten verses from 2 Cor 3.  Even though this old glory judged the people of Israel & did
not  teach any righteousness  yet it  had a glory for that time.  The analogy is,  that  which we have
departed from also had a certain glory which was for its time but it has now lost its glory because of
the greater & the further glory which not only contains the very righteousness of our very own Christ
identity but the sin consciousness of our mistaken identity is gone even as sin - our erring - is gone taken
away ''as far as the east is from the west.'' [As examined & explained in Part 50 The End Of Sin!]  As
verse eleven would tell us  ''the agreement that never ends'' ''or is permanent'' which represents the
Most Holy Place experience within ourselves which is the headquarters of our great & wonderful true
Christ identity which has a much greater glory!  We are not like Moses who had to put a covering over
his face, for when someone changes and follows the Lord in a higher revelation that covering is taken
away.  The Lord is the Spirit, and where the Spirit of the Lord is, there is freedom, liberty!  Our faces
have no need to be covered.  We all show the Lord's glory, and we are being changed to be like him.
This change in us brings more and more glory, which comes from our Great Deity who is  Spirit!  
     Mark it down there is a price to pay in that ''The higher you soar the smaller you will appear to
those who cannot fly.''  The wonderful recompense is; Not only does the presence of God become more
real but the fading glory solidifies the fact that you are in the will of God designating the fact that you are
in a new thing!
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The True Appearing Of Christ!

''and that the Lord may send Jesus your long-decreed Christ,  who must be kept in heaven till the period
of the  great Restoration.  Ages ago God spoke of this by the lips of his  holy prophets;''  Act 3:20-21.
Mofatt NT. 
     ''And that He may send [to you] the Christ (the Messiah), Who before was designated and appointed
for you--even Jesus,  Whom heaven must receive [and retain] until the time for the complete restoration
of all that God spoke by the mouth of all His holy prophets for ages past [from the most ancient time in
the memory of man].''Act 3:20-21. Amplified.  The wonderful phrase is The great complete restoration!

     This restoration is not occurring in the way that most have thought in past times & even as many would
think even today.  The question is when, where & how is His appearing?

     ''when He shall come to be glorified in His saints and to be admired in all those who believe - which
is what The Most Holy Place understanding is revealing to us right now - (because our testimony among
you was believed) IN THAT DAY.  Therefore we also pray always for you that our God would count you
worthy of the calling and fulfill all the good pleasure of His goodness and the work of faith with power,
that the name of our Lord Jesus Christ MAY BE GLORIFIED IN YOU, and you in Him, according to the
grace of our God and the Lord Jesus Christ.''  2Th 1:10-12.  MKJV.   
     The answer is  clear  the Christ  identity in us  shall  be glorified IN our  wonderful  ''Progenitors
replicas'' those who are the fullness of this Great One or as some would still describe as Himself, this is
His true body who will not see or taste a physical death but even like Enoch shall be part of the status of
those who are caught up to God & the Throne!  Rev 12:5.
     So to bring the point home a little stronger the in the allegorical or type we are given the truth of the
matter, Jesus the man is not coming to split the skies in a  great huge physical humongous appearing
where every eye the world over will behold Him at the same time, no this one whom we now know no
longer after the flesh is coming in what manner?   To be glorified  IN HIS SAINTS.  Yes every eye shall
surely behold; hear it once again none other than IN the corporate Christ!  The answer is simple when
the elect of Deity are built up in their understanding as to their true eternal  Christ identity this is when
the great occurring shall take place as the below verse would specifically inform us!
     

''When the Lord builds up Zion He will appear In His glory'' Ps 102:16. Amp.

The Secret Place Of The Most High!

''He who dwells in the secret place of the Most High Shall abide under the shadow of the Almighty.'' Ps
91:1. NKJV.  
      ''HE WHO dwells in the  secret place of the Most High  shall remain stable and fixed under the
shadow of the Almighty [Whose power no foe can withstand].''  Psa 91:1. Amplified. 
    This verse could well apply to the position or place of understanding we were in at the time we first
become aware of it but in the present time of the  restoring of all things, the gentiles upon whom my
name has been invoked are who?  
     ''And all mankind shall see (behold and understand and at last  acknowledge) the salvation of God''
Luke 3:6a. Amp. ''And all flesh shall see the salvation of God'' KJV.  
     Clearly we are wonderfully told that this is for every ''fearfully and wonderfully made man''  who is
actually the true temple, a Clone - as it were - of our Progenitor, what condescension & care & love we
are given in both the lowering & the raising even in the vanity & turmoil.  Are we not thankful that we
are now aware of our high calling & our true identity?  When we realise that when Jonah was called to
preach to Nineveh he was actually a forerunner of the fact that men, nature, even animals would be set
free Romans 8: 20-23.  It was no exaggeration when we were told that animals were part & plan of the
redemption concerned in  the  'universal metaphorical forerunner' namely Jonah of Deity's  plan for
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today!  The book of Jonah is actually a  universal salvation for all of nature allegory!  To repeat the
above Rom 8:20-23 verse is actually a repetition of what was foretold in the book of Jonah.  

     All of this is given to us to open our understanding ''So that the rest of men may seek the Lord and all
the Gentiles upon whom My name has been invoked'' Acts 15:17. Amp.  

A Lesson In Forgetting The Old!

Many years ago when we first were gathering a group of people together which eventually became an
assembly of Pentecostal - with a higher view - adherents in the Mt Druitt area which is an outer Western
suburb  of  Sydney Australia.   To  earn  a  living  we  conducted  our  own Upholstery,  French  polishing
business.  This was at the time of the altering of feet yards & inches to the new metric changeover.  We
were so used to the old I simply could not in my mind let go of what had for so many years  become a
part of me & so because of habit I would measure how much material needed for the lounge suite in feet
& inches then convert it into metric, I just could not bring myself to leave what we had been  so used to.
One day a bright young astute university student who needed to earn some extra money was observing me
suddenly said to me in a moderately loud voice.  ''Don't you think you would be better off to forget the
old altogether & concentrate on the new, you do not need it now & you will save yourself a lot of
time & energy''.   And so I did & never did waste time & effort again on that particular fault which of
course became a real learning experience to myself both practically & spiritually.

       ''When God speaks of a new [covenant or agreement]. He makes the first one obsolete (out of use).
And what is obsolete (out of use & annulled because of age) is ripe for disappearance & to be dispensed
with altogether.''  Heb 8:13. Also ''By this the Holy Spirit points out that the way into the [true Holy of]
Holies is  not yet thrown open as long as the former [the outer portion of the]  tabernacle remains a
recognised institution & is still standing.''  Heb 9:8, Amp. Standing where?  Naturally within ourselves!

Breaking The Bondage Of Error Is In The Experiencing Of Truth!

O glorify Thy sons, from all bondages set us free,
     So that thy sons, in turn, may bring glory unto thee!
     Grant unto us thy glory, before the world was made,

            For is not this the glory, O Lord, for which you prayed?
                                           Reflect through us thy glory to all the universe,

                 For glorified with thee we shall remove the Blighting curse.
                                                                                                                                       Dora Van Assen.
     We would ask the question. What could this Blighting curse be?  It would be in my very honest
assessment the understanding of realising the identity of both the  ''Blighting curse'' & the knowing
within of ''thy glory before the world was made'' Job 38:7.  Also we cannot forget the The Most Holy
Place today meaning of,  ''because as he is, so are we in this world''. 1Jn 4:17b. KJV.  If ever there was a
time we needed  to realise the full Most Holy Place significance of this verse it is right now, the truth is
the Christ in us is already here, He has already come we do not need to look or wait any longer this has
been a  fact  for  longer  than  many have  to  date  realised!   Right  now it  is  a  matter  of  realisation  &
enlargement of our spirits.  As we have shared before.  
     Quote:-  ''There is no deeper death than ignorance and unbelief.  But all will someday hear the voice of
God made plain by voice of man, and live.  When you have come to life, that is, have come to realise that
you are sons of God, you who have lived the life of right, - that is fully followed today's divine inspiration
- will open up your eyes on fields of life''

The First Man And The Last Man!
A number of years back the following was a subject that intrigued me for some time. I had years before
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received an enlightenment that the first Adam & the last Adam were one & the same. I sat on that truth for
years then one day I was reading,  ''The Restitution of All Things''  By George Hawtin.  Imagine my
surprise & delight when I read. 
     Quote:-  The answer to the eternal question; What is man that thou art mindful of him, is two
fold because the question is twofold!  What is Man?   The answer by example is is Jesus Christ
highly exalted, His name being above above every name.  He is THE FIRST MAN AND THE LAST
MAN.  He is the beginning of the creation of God and He is the end of the creation of God, we are
His younger brothers, all members of the same family, first being sons of men and secondly sons of
God.  What He is we are becoming to which the scripture  clearly attests saying,  ''As He is so are
we in this world,''  1st John 4:17. End quote.  I personally see this now as an analogy for the Christ
Identity for  those of  us  who are experiencing & enjoying the  greatness  of  our  realising of  our  true
wonderful calling!

In his own season God will expose
                                                        That which only now his Sons-hip knows;
                                                        As rosebuds open, fold on fold, 
                                                        His masterpiece shall all behold.            Dora Van Assen

A Visitation!

On Monday morning the 30th march 2009, at about 1-30 am I was wakened & given quite clearly by the
Spirit two scripture references.  They were not verses with which I was familiar;I had no doubt read them
but they had not meant much, not until they had been quickened!   I was given only the references & their
numbers, they are as follows. 

     ''And God blessed them & said to them, be fruitful & multiply, & fill the earth, & subdue it [using all
its vast resources in the service of God & man]; & have dominion over the fish of the sea, the birds of
the air, & over every living creature that moves upon the earth.''  Gen 1:28, Amp.  ''But there went up a
mist (fog, vapour) from the land & watered the whole surface of the ground.''  Gen 2:6, 

     The first order I was given was to be fruitful & multiply, then in doing so to fill the earth & subdue
it  that is with the word. These next few words even though they are in brackets, seemed to explode in my
mind & spirit, I had never ever noticed them before, ''using all its vast resources in the service of God &
man''.  This really went home to my spirit.    

Who Are The Called According To The Spirit!

By eventual election ''I 'Deity' will draw ALL men to Myself''. Jn12:32. But please notice the preceding
verse,  ''Now is the judgement of this world: now shall the prince of this world be cast out''. Jn12:31.
KJV.  And dear reader, friend & clone of Deity since those words were set in motion that is what has been
taking place, man's  religiosity, the adversary, man's lower self  is being recognised for what it is & is
being cast out, thrown down,  exposed completely & fully until all the falseness is conquered in all!  

And man has no more a religious scapegoat wherein he can claim the devil made me do it.

Ralph Knowles, January 2017.

All previous parts of this series can be accessed at.
   www.rwknowles.com

Trust that this finds you in the high fellowship of God & His blessings.  To those who are open hearted &
are listening, blessings to you.  There is always a higher place in God to be realised within. This is
something that is never ending. 
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